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PHYSIOLOGY OF PREMATURITY. (Transactions of the Fourth Conference-
March 1959.) Jonathan T. Lanman, Ed. Madison, New Jersey, Madison
Printing Company, 1960. 187 pp., $4.50.
This is the fourth of a series of yearly conferences on the physiology of
prematurity, which are attended by 25 invited persons of varied disciplines.
These bring their different approaches to bear in the discussions which
center about an informally presented topic on a given day in which one or
two of the guests are featured. This conference was built around three
topics: heat regulation (presented by Dr. S. Z. Levine and Dr. E. F.
Adolph); hypothermia and asphyxia of the newborn (presented by Dr.
James A. Miller, Jr.); and chemical structure, functional integration and
renal regulation as factors in the physiology of the newborn (presented by
Dr. Elsie M. Widdowson). As in the past, with but one outstanding ex-
ample, the topics have been both timely and pressing (the one example of
a topic that "never should have been" was in the third (1958) conference
in which a presentation of experience with glucuronic acid in treatment
of bilirubinemia was presented). Each topic in the present conference was
well presented and explored by the featured speakers as usual. Further-
more, this reviewer was almost equally excited by each presentation, so
that it would be difficult to pick any one as more stellar than another.
Dr. Frank Fremont-Smith introduces this conference with a defense of
the format. He states that these "provide an opportunity for informal give
and take among the participants" and comments also that "considerable
interest and some criticism" has been aroused by the style of publication
of "editorial permissiveness." It is our feeling that the adverse criticism
toward these issues are justifiably directed not toward the free associations
of the participants but toward the religious stenographic recording of these
free associations which to the reader who has not attended the conference
suggests that these conferences are carried out in a state of chaos and near-
anarchy. Like its preceding conference one can ferret out the wealth of
information and perspective to be found here only with diligent effort, by
ignoring innumerable interruptions, and by maintaining a constant rigidity
of purpose. One is seized with desire to snatch up a pencil and wield a
heavy editorial hand and add some much needed paragraphs of summation
as well.
Despite the above criticism which results in a less readable text, this is
a valuable and desirable addition to anyone's library on the newborn and
prematurely born infant.
LOUIS GLUCK
SOMATOSENSORY CHANGES AFTER PENETRATING BRAIN WOUNDS IN MAN.
By Josephine Semmes, Sidney Weinstein, Lila Ghent and Hans-Lukas
Teuber, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Harvard University Press, 1960, 91 pp.
$4.00.
This unusual work is a presentation of a detailed analysis of permanent
losses in somatosensory function following penetrating brain wounds in pre-
viously healthy young adults. This study, which has been carried on for over
ten years, has mainly utilized a group of over 300 war veterans with combat
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injuries of the nervous system. Therefore, this is mainly an analysis of
the later after-effects of penetrating brain wounds. The book consists of
about 56 pages of well-written succinct text and an extensive appendix
with 20 detailed tables of results. There is a useful and thorough list of
references and a well defined review of the problem of the cerebral con-
tribution to somatic sensation.
The investigators have used as a control group, other veterans without
penetrating brain wounds. Three major tests of somatic sensation were
applied: punctate pressure sensitivity, two-point discrimination, and point
localization, as well as a test of the ability to perceive the direction of
small passive movements of the distal phalanx of the middle finger. It has
been assumed generally that the representation of sensation of the left hand
in the right hemisphere is the mirror image of that of the right hand in
the left hemisphere. The results of this investigation produced unexpected
data which cast doubt on the validity of this assumption, and suggested
instead, that the mode of organization of sensation in the brain is not the
same for the right and left hands. Cases with impaired sensation of the
right hand showed the classical localization of lesions in the left cerebral
hemisphere. Cases with impairment of discriminatory perception in the
left hand had cerebral lesions which were widely dispersed. The sensory
abilities of the left hand appear, from this study, to be more diffusely rep-
resented in the contralateral hemisphere than that of the right hand. Pre-
vious studies of cerebral sensory functions have indicated that the left and
right parietal lobes are not functionally equivalent, but these differences
were mainly in the sphere of complex perceptual disturbances such as the
dysphasias, agnosias, apraxias, and anomalies of spatial orientation. The
differences described by these workers did not appear to be related to these
more complex disorders of sensory function, nor to the presence of a seizure
disorder.
This monograph is a model of well presented and analyzed neuropsycho-
logical data. The results are intriguing and thought provoking since they
lead to important questions concerning the differential organization of the
two cerebral hemispheres.
GILBERT H. GLASER
VIRUS GROWTH AND VARIATION. The Ninth Symposium of the Society for
General Microbiology. A. Isaacs and B. W. Lacey, Eds. Cambridge, Cam-
bridge University Press, 1959, 272 pp., $7.00.
The publication of symposia on virology has supplanted publication of inte-
grated texts and monographs to a large extent in recent years. This trend
has been fostered by the increasing pace of research and the brevity of the
period before a book becomes out of date. Symposia, however, often have
serious flaws when put into printed form. A paper, prepared for one of
these oral presentations, is prepared with the immediate audience in mind.
Often it is directed chiefly toward those few in the original audience who
are already sufficiently familiar with the subject to participate in discussion
from the floor. Hence these papers tend to concentrate on data that are
new at the time of the presentation and to take for granted a knowledge of
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